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LIGHT, PLEASE - Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation Executive Director Jo-Anne Gray, left, stands with the newly purchased Skytron Surgical Light in the trauma room of the emergency department at the hospital. The high-tech light was purchased with a generous donation from the Potruff Family Foundation, represented here by Kevin and Keri Smith. The eco-friendly LED light allows medical
staff to control the intensity, focus and postitioning of the light, all from one central handle. 360 degree rotation allows maximum flexibility and precision when needed.
Photo by John Cavers.

Gun club, Music Hall and Wood Newton come before council
by Roger Varley
A sound expert from Swallow Acoustics
told council Monday that gunshot noise
from Uxbridge Shooting Sports exceeds
the allowable 70db level.
Pearly Yung said the sound of gunfire
was monitored at several different locations in the area surrounding the gun.
Ms. Yung said the club has built some
berms on its property to try to alleviate
some of the noise but they are not effective enough.
In a presentation that was often too
technical for the layman, Ms. Yung and
her boss, John Swallow, talked about
factors such as wind speed and direction, temperature inversions and three
different noise standards known as
NPCs in provincial guidelines.
On hand for the meeting was Region
of Durham lawyer Adnan Naeem, who
pointed out that it is not mandatory for

municipalities to adopt the provincial
guidelines. But he pointed out that if a
complaint is made about noise, the
Ministry of the Environment uses the
latest standard - NPC 300, which came
into force last year - in its investigations.
In a rare departure from standard
council protocol, Mayor Gerri Lynn
O'Connor allowed questions to be
directed to Ms.Yung and Mr. Swallow
from area residents who were attending.
The questioning was followed by deputations from several residents, as well as
Uxbridge Shooting Sports.
One presenter, Angela Duggan, said
the local residents are not trying to shut
the shooting club down: they just want
less shooting on weekends.
"The municipal noise bylaw doesn't
protect us," she said.
She was referring to a proposed new
noise bylaw that would have extended
the shooting club's hours of operation.
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Council made no decisions of motions
following the presentations but will now
wait for the noise bylaw to be brought
before them again in the near future.
At the same meeting on Monday, the
Uxbridge Music Hall board proposed
that different rules be applied to certain
events that fall "outside normal events."
Chairman Mike Wood told council the
board has come up with a "Security policy" to replace the former "Youth Event
Policy" to cover events such as youth
bands and rock performances. For such
events, the policy would require one private security guard for every 100 people
in attendance. For events where liquor is
served, the ratio would be one guard for
every 60 people.
Mr. Woos said booking clerk Karen
Ryl would refer such proposed bookings
to the board to decide if extra security is
needed.
"Members of the board are best
equipped to make the decision," he said.
When asked by Councillor Gordon
Highet how the board would distinguish between one event and another,
Mr. Wood said the security policy
would come into play "if we don't know
them".
Both Mr. Highet and Councillor
Molloy said the criteria for determining
which events such have the extra securi-

ty should be spelled out, with Mr.
Molloy adding: "I don't want to see
people treated differently."
Councillor Bev Northeast, however,
suggested the same policy might be considered for rentals of all township halls,
but Mayor O'Connor said it was best
suited for the Music Hall.
Eventually, council approved the proposed policy.
In other council news, Andy
Luukkonen and Sean Ruppel received a
rough ride when they appeared before
council seeking approval of three events
at Wood Newton this summer.
They were seeking permission to run
an Ontario Cup mountain bike race, a
repeat of the Mudnewton event - an
obstacle race where all participants get
covered in mud - and a possible school
cross-country race.
Councillor Molloy was first to
announce he could not support the
events.
"I can't endorse events on private
property that is not zoned for them," he
said. "They would be taking business
away from the ski resorts."
He added that the events were not
grandfathered when the township's
Special Events Bylaw was passed. Mayor
O'Connor noted, however, that the
bylaw allows council to make excep-

tions.
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger said
he was aware the events are run to raise
money for charity but also alluded to
the ski resorts and asked why the proposed school cross-country race could
not be held at Lakeridge Ski Resort. Mr.
Luukkonen replied that the ski resorts
were cost prohibitive.
A motion by Councillor Northeast to
allow the events was tied 2-2 - (councillors Pat Mikuse and Jacob Mantle were
absent) - so the mayor declared the
motion defeated. But the mayor discovered a few minutes later that she could
also cast a vote on the motion. After getting approval to re-vote on Mrs.
Northeast's motion, the mayor cast the
deciding vote to support the events.

Trumpeter Swan, Elgin Pond
by Renée Leahy
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Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council & Committee
Meeting Schedule
for March/April
Monday, April 21st
NO MEETING Easter Monday
Monday, April 28th
COUNCIL
7:00 p.m.

TOWN HALL
EASTER HOLIDAY
CLOSURE

TOWN HALL WILL BE
CLOSED ON
FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH, AND
MONDAY, APRIL 21ST
AND WILL RE-OPEN
TUESDAY, APRIL 22
(REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m.)
For garbage related inquiries,
please contact the Region of
Durham Waste Management at
1-800-667-5671. If you have an
after-hours emergency, please
contact 1-877-426-4459

ROAD CLOSURE
Our Annual Huck Finn Youth
Fishing Day is scheduled for
Saturday, April 26, at Elgin
Pond from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Please be advised Main
Street will be closed from
Mill Street to Elgin Park
Drive for the event
from 7:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
The street will be fully occupied
with booths, families and volunteers. Residents from Mill
Street to Bell Street may want
to consider moving their cars to
Bell Street or Main Street North
of Mill Street if you require getting out during this time period.
This is a completely free event
for all participating youth!!
Don't miss the Huck Finn
Parade starting at 9:30 a.m.
Parade Route: Mill Street to
Water Street. Parking in Elgin
Park behind the Band Shell.
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The Township of Uxbridge

Follow the
Township Online

www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Coming Events at
the Uxbridge
Historical Centre

FROM THE
TAX OFFICE...
2014 Interim Tax
Bills
All 2014 Interim Tax Bills
have now been mailed.

Adventure
Car
Rally
Payments are due; on the
Fundraiser
due dates (payments must
Saturday, May 10: 12 noon
be received or paid on or
to 5 p.m. Join us on a fun
before the due dates).
driving adventure through
Uxbridge town and countryThe
SECOND
Tax
side, visiting historic sites,
Installment is due on April
farms, and public green25, 2014.
spaces to answer questions
and complete activities for
Please pay promptly to avoid
great prizes!
penalty.
There will be prizes for highest score, best 'team theme',
For non-payment of the
oldest car, and so much more!
Interim tax levy on or before
This is a Family/Team event,
the respective due dates of
exciting and fun for all ages!
each installment, a penalty
Come prepared to discover
of 1.25% shall be imposed
new places and have a whole
on the first day of each callot of fun.
endar month and thereafter
Funds raised will help the
in which the default continCentre continue to offer fun
ues. Failure to receive a Tax
and educational family proBill does not excuse the taxgramming and events. For
payer from responsibility for
more information and to
payment of taxes nor liability
download a registration form,
for any penalty or interest
go to www.uxbridgehistoricaldue to late payments.
centre.com/CarRally.
Register by April 22 to be eliThe penalty/interest charges
gible for our Early Bird Draw.
cannot be waived or reduced
by the Tax Department or Other Upcoming Events:
Council for any reason.
May 7 - Historical Society
AGM: Guest speaker Allan
Tax payments can be made McGillivray.
by the following: In person Topic: Uxbridge and WWI, 7
by Interac, Cheque or Cash, p.m. in the Schoolhouse
by Mail (Post-dated cheques May 17 - Historical Centre
are accepted), telephone & opens for Tours, 10 a.m.
Internet banking, drop box, May 24 - Horse Lovers' Tour,
or at most Banks.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
June 4 - New Exhibit:
If you did not receive your 'Uxbridge at War' opens, 10
2014 Interim Tax Bill, please a.m.
call the Tax Department at June 4 - Historical Society
905-852-9181 Ext. 211.
Meeting with guest speaker, 7
p.m. in the Schoolhouse
PLEASE RETAIN YOUR June 22 - Joint Historical
2013 FINAL TAX BILL FOR Centre/York-Durham Heritage
INCOME TAX PURPOSES. Railway Tour
Visit our website or contact us for
If a reprinted tax bill or
more
information about these events.
receipt is required for any
Uxbridge Historical Centre
previous year's taxes, a fee (Uxbridge-Scott Museum & Archives)
of $10.00 will apply.
7239 Concession Rd. 6
Thank You
www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com
905-852-5854
Tax Department

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca
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UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
905-852-9747
MUSICAL MOMENTS: Lots of
toe tapping and knee slapping
fun, along with a variety of
musical instruments, finger
plays, and songs old and new!
Eight weeks led by popular
musician Kathy Reid-Naiman.
Child accompanied by adult for
ages: 6-18 mos., 10:15-10:45
a.m.; ages 19-36 mos., 11:0011:30
a.m.
Cost:
$6.25/child/week, Thurs. to May
22. Pre-registration is necessary and spaces are limited.
Sign up now in person, with
payment
by
CASH
or
CHEQUE.
WIGGLES AND GIGGLES:
Family storytime with stories,
songs, crafts, and simple
rhymes, with staffer Cathy
Reesor. This program is
designed as a DROP-IN for
children ages 2 1/2 and up, but
all are welcome. Pre-registration is not required. Choose
Mon., April 28 OR Tues., April
29. Classes start at 10: 30 a.m.
No charge.

WILD ABOUT FLOWERS?
Take part in our seedling project
downstairs to start plants for
use outside around the building,
later in the spring!
ZEPHYR LIBRARY: Spring
Storytimes for pre-Schoolers.
Free program includes craft,
snack and various themed
activities. April 24 & May 1. Call
or drop in to register, as spaces
limited.

Street
Sweeping

Street sweeping will be starting
in the upcoming weeks, weather
permitting, and will take 6 - 8
weeks to complete.
Please try not to park on the
streets during this time.
Please leave the sand on the
road, as there will not be any
special pick up of sand left in
piles or in pails. It is acceptable
to rake any sand that has accumulated on the boulevard into
the curb and gutter prior to the
sweeping of the street.
Any areas that are missed due
to parked cars will be redone
after all sweeping is complete.

AS WE SEE IT - A TRAVELOGUE:
Wed., April 23 at 1
p.m. TURKEY, GREECE, and
the BLACK SEA, with guide
Tom Fowle. “Byzantium and
Beyond” Highlights include the
Blue Mosque and the Topkapi
Palace in historic Istanbul, the
Bosphorus,
and
Gallipoli
in Turkey. Visit Crimea as it was
last fall before the Russian
invasion; the czar's summer
home; Balaclava, Odessa, and Below is the schedule for sweepintriguing street scenes. See ing:
lively Greek dancing, the
ancient ruins in Corinth 1.
S/W corner of town
and Olympia, along with the
2.
S/E corner of town
'perched'
monasteries
of
N/E corner of town
Kalabaka. Admission is free 3.
4.
Rural subdivisions
with 'toonies for treats' during
the social time!
and hamlets

5.

N/W corner of town

Online
TEEN
CONTEST:
6.
Town parking lots
Scavenger Hunt! Start your
(The town portion is divided into
search at www.uxlib.com at the
4 areas with Brock & Main
'kids and teens' section, then go
Streets as the centre point.)
to 'teens'.

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon Ux. BIA
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905- 905-852-9181
ext. 406
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
DEPUTY CLERK
REQUIRED
The Township of Uxbridge, located in the Region of Durham, approximately 75 kilometers from
downtown Toronto, offers an excellent quality of lifestyle, with a mix of rural and urban amenities
and a population of 20,000, is seeking a dynamic, dedicated, results oriented self- starter to fill
the full-time position of Deputy Clerk.
Reporting to the Director of Legislative Services/Clerk, the Deputy Clerk will assist in performing the statutory duties
of the Clerk as set forth in the applicable provincial legislation. Specifically, the Deputy-Clerk will:
• co-ordinate and oversee preparation of Council/Committee meeting agendas and Meeting Notices;
• attend and record the proceedings of Council/Committee meetings and oversee preparation and distribution of
minutes of the meetings and ensure completion of follow-up correspondence arising from the meetings;
• conduct research and analysis for report, by-law and resolution preparation;
• function as the Township's Records Manager including leadership and direction on the ongoing implementation of
the Corporation's electronic records management system;
• overseeing and co-ordinating the implementation of the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act;
• carry out the statutory notification procedures pursuant to the Planning Act;
• act as the Deputy Division Registrar to oversee the collection and recording of vital statistics, the issuance of marriage licences and performing marriage cermonies;
• oversee the issuance of municipal licences and lottery licences;
• be responsible for assisting with the planning, organization and delivery of the Municipal Election in coordination
with the Director of Legislative Services/Clerk;
• fulfill the legislated requirements of the green energy act through data tracking, reporting and analysis;
• in the absence of the Director of Legislative Services/Clerk, assume the duties of the Clerk.
The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications:
• University degree in Public Administration, Political Science or a related field;
• Five years of relevant supervisory experience in municipal government preferably within a Clerk's Department;
• A demonstrated knowledge of Provincial legislation and regulations including the Municipal Act, Municipal
Elections Act, Planning Act, AODA and MFIPPA is a must;
• Excellent organizational, public relations, supervisory/management, research, written and verbal communication,
report writing and presentation skills;
• Proven expertise in a variety of software packages including MS Word applications, Geographical Information
Systems (GIS)/Arcview and electronic records management systems (previous experience with Laserfiche is an
asset);
• Ability to analyse, oversee and implement computer applications based on department/corporate needs in coordination with municipal consultants;
• The CMO or AMCT designation from the Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario
(AMCTO) is preferred;
• The ability to work flexible hours and in a team-oriented environment is a must;
• A valid Ontario Driver's licence (Class G) with a clean abstract;
• Clear Criminal Background check.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CURRENT
SERVICE
DISRUPTIONS
1. Town Hall - Front Entrance - 51 Toronto
Street South
• Due to the wet fall and cold winter weather
conditions, the Town Hall Front concrete
entrance has experienced significant heaving
and unleveling. The Public Works Department
has removed a portion of the concrete walkway
in order to maintain safety. The gravel strip may
present entrance issues to some persons.
Please be advised that all other entrances are
accessible.
2. Sidewalks throughout the Township of
Uxbridge
• Due to the wet fall and cold winter weather
conditions, a number of Township sidewalks are
experiencing some heaving and unleveling.
Please be aware of this while using Township
sidewalks.
Thank you for your attention and assistance
with these service disruptions.

Drowning Statistics
• Only 3% of children who drowned in Canada
from 2001-2010 were identified as strong swimmers.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and includes a comprehensive benefits package.
Interested candidates are invited to submit a confidential covering letter and detailed resume, outlining experience
and detailing how the minimum qualifications are met, by 4:30 p.m. Friday, April 25th, 2014 to the undersigned.

• Children who drowned while swimming or playing in the water were 1.4 times more likely to be
weak or non-swimmers than to be average or
strong swimmers.

We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those being considered for an interview will be contacted.
Debbie Leroux, Director of Legislative Services/Clerk
Township of Uxbridge
P.O. Box 190
51 Toronto Street South
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1T1
email: dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca
Telephone:
(905) 852-9181 Ext. 228

• The impact of swimming ability was even more
pronounced among children who hadn't intended
to enter the water. Children who drowned while
engaged in non-aquatic activities were 3.5 times
more likely to be weak or non-swimmers than to
have average or strong swimming skills.

The Township of Uxbridge is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
If you require accommodation at any time throughout the employment activities process, please contact us at: 905852-9181 ext. 209, accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca or by visiting www.town.uxbridge.on.ca and we will make
every effort to provide appropriate assistance pursuant to the Township of Uxbridge Employment Activities
Accommodation policy.

The best way to prevent drowning is to learn to
swim. UxPool provides water safety with all of
our Learn to Swim Programs. Registration for
the June session began April 1st. Contact the
UxPool to register at 905-852-7831. Statistics
provided by the Canadian Red Cross Facts and
Figures.
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our two cents
A blessing in disguise
When we first received Michelle McNally’s piece for this week’s edition of Tiger Talk, we
noticed the picture that accompanied her article. The bright red colour, the silver heart - it
appeared to be a fairly innocuous piece of jewellery, not much unlike (although a little
classier looking) the popular Rainbow Loom bracelets that currently adorn the wrists of
every other person you meet. Reading Michelle’s article, however, and our collective jaw
dropped to the floor. Learning about the evolution of a pro-anorexia movement caused
every other idea for this editorial column to disappear.
There are so many questions that beg to be answered. How can this be the first time we’ve
heard about this? How long has it been “cool” to be pencil thin and ill? How did this become
okay? What on earth are we teaching our children about how to value themselves if this is
the extent to which it’s going?
Anorexia nervosa is a mental illness. The most recent Canadian study that we could discover was done in 2002, and it was estimated then that almost two per cent of females
between the ages of 15-24 were afflicted with this illness. It has the highest mortality rate
of any psychiatric illness, and it was estimated then that 10 per cent of individuals with
anorexia nervosa die within 10 years of the onset of the disorder.
That was 12 years ago. Our fascination - no, change that to obsession, with being the perfect weight and having the perfect body and looking like the models that sashay down
Parisian runways is only getting worse. There are more diet pills, diet snack bars, diet foods,
diet everythings out there - we should all look like sticks with legs. Yet we’re fatter and
more overweight than we have ever been throughout history. The dichotomy is striking, and
totally unreconcilable. It’s no wonder that the younger generation, the one that is so vulnerable while learning its way in the world, is confused beyond hope. How does one stay
thin in a fat-and-getting-fatter world that makes foods that make us fat? That caters to our
every whim so that we don’t even have to go out for the groceries if we don’t want to they, and every other kind of food, can be delivered. Everything seems all or nothing - perhaps those suffering from anorexia see it like this, and believe that nothing is the only way
to go.
It’s horrifying, however, to learn that it’s being held up, glorified, endorsed. Mental illness
is not contagious, so it would appear that only those who suffer from anorexia - or bulimia - can appeal to others who suffer from the same condition. They are so alone in their
plight that this is the only way they can reach out to others like them. We don’t even want
to THINK that it might be “healthy” individuals who are preying on the troubled minds of
these young people and messing with their heads. If that is the case, then they’re mentally ill too, but not with anorexia nervosa.
Michelle didn’t mention whether any of these bracelets were being worn at USS, or anywhere else around Uxbridge, for that matter. Perhaps it would behoove all of us to report
any individual that we do see wearing a red or purple bracelet that looks like the one she
describes. Whether to the police, or a doctor, perhaps someone at the Youth Centre, or even
to a trusted friend. Someone, somewhere, has to know what to do.
One good thing might come out of the wearing of these bracelets - they may make us take
notice, and we will be able to reach out to those who so obviously need real support and
real help. That would make that seemingly innocuous bracelet a blessing in disguise.

9,400 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Dianne Oad Winder

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will
not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
Today was a very special day of the
year because two tree swallows
arrived in my sky and thrilled me
with the pure exuberance of their
joy of living. The blue sky was their
playground, and they threw themselves everywhere in it.
I just sat by the barn door and
watched spellbound for a half-hour.
I cannot escape the belief that they
saw me there, and staged the whole
show for my benefit. Otherwise,

why would they dive out of the sky
and dart right at me, to swerve only
just before collision, again and
again, and again?
And I marvelled at the constant
change of direction, left and right,
and up and down, now high in the
sky, then a foot from the earth.
Can this creature's tiny brain command these movements in such
rapid succession?
That they do play for fun I have no

doubt. I recall a pair flitting inches
from our dog's face and leading him
in a frantic pace the length of the
lawn, only to disappear, and then
reappear, leading him back in the
other direction!
They confirmed for me that dull
winter is past, and joyful spring is
here.
Gord Duncan
Claremont

TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
DEVELOPMENT CHARGES
Take Notice that on Monday, May 12, 2014, the Council of the Township of Uxbridge will hold a
public meeting pursuant to The Development Charges Act, 1997, regarding proposed development
charge rates and policies that will be applied throughout the Township. It is proposed that enactment of a new Development Charges By-law by Council would occur on a date subsequent to this
public meeting.
Development Charges are levied against new development, and are a primary source of funding
development-related capital expenditures. Township capital services include Library, Fire &
Rescue, Parks and Recreation, Public Works, General Government, Animal Control and Townshipwide Engineering related services (i.e. Roads, sidewalks, streetlights, culverts, etc.).
Council is required under The Development Charges Act, 1997, to hold at least one public meeting to allow the public the opportunity to review and provide comments on the Development
Charges Background Study, related staff reports and the proposed Development Charges By-law.
All interested parties are invited to attend on: Monday, May 12, 2014, 10:00 a.m.
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge, Ontario
Copies of the Development Charges Background Study and the proposed Development Charges
By-law will be available on April 28th, 2014, or earlier through the Township`s website:
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or at the Clerk's Office, 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge.
Phone: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Email: dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca
Those wishing to address Council on the above-noted matters must advise the Clerk in writing
no later than 12:00 noon, Wednesday, May 7, 2014, at the above address, by fax, or e-mail.
Specific development charges inquiries should be directed to:
Alan Shultz, Treasurer
Phone: 905-852-9181 x216; Fax: 905-852-9674; Email: ashultz@town.uxbridge.on.ca
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writing fitz

the barris beat

column by Shelagh Damus

column by Ted Barris

The wheel keeps turning

Dollars and education sense

It is so hard to resist the urge to rage about the weather today. I have my little soapbox here and I could use a good venting of some pent up anger about the winter we have experienced. But fickle Mother Nature will have changed her tune by Thursday and it will be for naught.
However, the winter has had some long reaching implications for my employer, and by extension, me.
When I am not wearing my writer hat, I work in a downtown store. Rather than the typical 'mom and pop'
arrangement, this shop runs on more of a 'single mom' model. The owner is the hub. She is the centre
point from which everything creative flows. We, the employees, are the spokes of a wheel that project from
that hub and serve to support the whole operation rolling along. For some time, our industry has been hit
with many challenges from both the digital sector and the online commerce, but none has been as great a
blow as a horrific weather related accident that nearly took the life of our friend, who just happens to be
our boss, too.
The first couple of weeks following the accident, things were a bit wobbly. Spokes on a wheel are not very
stable when they lose their anchoring point. Sure, there were things that we continued to do, things we
knew how to do, but they were far outweighed by the things we needed to figure out how to do. And even
worse, the things we didn't know we needed to do but that became abundantly clear when we had failed
to do them.
As the shock of the accident subsided and the reality of what was to become our new norm, for the short
term anyway, sunk in, we focussed our energies on re-establishing an anchor point for the various parts of
the business. Each member of the team of part-time employees brought their own strengths into the mix.
We drew lines in the sand as to what each member could and should take on. And then we moved back
and forth over those lines, helping wherever we could. We grew as colleagues; we grew as friends.
Through this period we were blessed by kindnesses too many to mention. The outpouring was overwhelming in its generosity and thoughtfulness. I saw clearly the true meaning of community. The offers of help
and the inquiries about the wellbeing of our friend, and of those who were carrying on in her absence, were
genuine - if not sometimes persistent. There were days when I was not alone in my desire to just have a
wellness update posted somewhere in the store that we could simply point to as a reply to yet another
inquiry. We were thankful for the eavesdroppers that sidled up and got caught up on the sly because there
was still work to be done.
In the middle of this came the Johnny Winter concert. The week of the sold out concert coincided with the
closing of the balcony of the Music Hall. With the Music Hall off limits, a decision was made by the concert
promoters a couple of days before the event to change the venue to the high school. And with that the flood
gates of hell flew open. The wrath of some ticket holders was scathing to say the least. One must know that
while the store sold the tickets, we were not the ticket agent or involved with the event in any way at all.
But that didn't matter to those who “didn't #&%$ pay to see Johnny Winter in the cafeteria of an #&%$
high school.” We spent two days placating ticket holders and fielding seemingly non-stop angry calls.
Sometimes a request for clarification of the new venue was met with mild disgruntlement or mere disappointment. But these calls were far from the norm. The organizers provided no assistance in this matter;
we were left to fend for ourselves.
The two events are irrevocably linked for me. How we handle ourselves when faced with a bad, difficult,
or merely inconvenient situation is a choice. In the past three months since the accident ,I have seen the
best response one could ever hope for in the face of a situation that was bad. And I saw some of the worst
responses in those days leading up to the concert whose venue change was regrettable but hardly life altering. In hindsight, I wonder if I shouldn't have made it known that there was going to be one empty seat
that evening at the concert - the ticket holder was my friend. It is safe to say that she would have given
anything to be at that concert no matter what the venue.
Seems I did trot out my little soapbox in the end. I hope it wasn't for naught.

That summer of 1969 came to an end for me with a flourish. I pulled out all my
favourite LPs (record albums) from the CKLY Radio (Lindsay, Ont.) library to air that night of the finale. I assembled all the best recording star anecdotes that I could use with each of my choices of songs. I called all my friends
who'd been listening to many of my all-night broadcasts from Victoria Day to Labour Day, through that summer,
in hopes they would listen. And when 6 a.m. arrived and my final show of the summer came to an end, I signed
off.
“That's my final All Night House Party broadcast,” I said into the microphone. “Thanks for listening. Maybe I'll
see you next year.”
That summer I had worked from May 24 weekend - 10 p.m. to 6 a.m., six nights a week - through to the
September Labour Day Monday. I was proud of the broadcasting I had done. I was honoured to have gathered a
pretty loyal following around the Kawartha Lakes region. And I felt pretty confident the manager of CKLY Radio
would invite me back the next summer to repeat the show. (He didn't.) But most important, I deposited my last
on-air pay-cheque in the bank. I had worked about 13 weeks. I had added an important broadcast credit to my
resume. Even better, I had raised enough cash from my CKLY pay-cheques, to cover my tuition - about $1,200 to go back to Ryerson that fall and complete the courses for my Radio and Television Arts diploma.
I discovered this week, from data released by Statistics Canada and from listening to senior economist Armine
Yalnizyan of the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA), that by comparison I had it very easy back in
1969. Yalnizyan explained on both CBC Radio and TV that I had probably worked - on average - about 230 minimum-wage hours at CKLY to pay for my undergraduate diploma, while students attending much the same kind of
media course today would have to accumulate the equivalent of 570 minimum-wage hours.
“We say to our kids, 'Go to university if you want a good professional degree,'” Yalnizyan told the CBC. “But
that's getting more difficult to do.”
In other words, tuition - the money today's youth and their families have to save to keep those students in class
and accumulating the appropriate credits - costs two and a half times as much today as it did when their
Babyboomer parents or grandparents were saving cash for a college or university education 40 years ago.
According to the latest research from Yalnizyan's CCPA the smallest increase in the number of hours required to
pay for tuition was in Newfoundland and Labrador - about 16 per cent; while Ontario has experienced the greatest increase of minimum-wage work to pay tuition - about 173 per cent.
There're a lot of numbers in there. But what they mean essentially is that our kids and grandkids, trying to pay
for their post-secondary educations, have to work at two or three jobs during their down time (usually in the summer) in order to emerge from their holiday break with enough cash in their bank accounts to pay colleges and
universities the tuition for the coming year.
In addition to the hardship this whole scenario inflicts on students, it also creates an odd result at colleges and
universities, perhaps to their benefit. The post-secondary institutions now have to gear their programs to have students in their halls of higher learning not for three or four years. Now the students enroll in programs over a period of five or six years, inflicting even greater hardship on families funding their kids' education. And if the students can't raise the cash in their savings accounts, it means they have to go further into debt, not by just a few
thousand dollars, but more often by tens of thousands of dollars.
“I'll be paying off my student loans well into my 40s,” I remember hearing one of my students lament.
Just this week, I overheard a number of my own journalism program students. They were discussing the nature
of the courses, the background of the students and the tuitions they paid for their educations. Typical are the
tuitions for University of Toronto (Scarborough College) - somewhere in the neighbourhood of $8,000 per semester. That's about five times what I would have paid 40 years ago. But when I asked one of my students about the
UTSC tuitions, she shocked me.
“That $8,000 is nothing,” she said. “I'm an international student (from outside Canada). Our tuition for the same
course is nearly four times that amount, over $30,000.”
I wondered how many more summertime all-night shows I might have had to broadcast had I been an international student. I'd never have made it.
For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS LADIES!
Our 7th Annual Ladies Night is Sunday May 4th
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm
ONE LUCK LADY WILL WIN
Lots of Prizes!

WIN!

A 6 PIECE LAZBOY AVONDALE
New Products to Showcase!
CONVERSATION SET!
Free Giveaways, Specials & Fun! Retail Value $1,349.99!

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

Service 905 852 9857

Store 905 852 3315
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Launch of a jewel
In his speech at the dedication of
his hilltop mausoleum, located just
north of Uxbridge, Thomas Foster
said, "Success is determined, not by
financial worth, but rather if the
world became a better place because
that person passed through it."
Local residents and visitors from
further afield will agree that Foster
was indeed a success, and he made
this part of the world a better place
through the creation of this delightful building. It's the final resting
place for Foster, his wife Elizabeth,
and their daughter Ruby who died
in childhood.
Conrad Boyce spent almost a
decade planning, researching, interviewing, and finally writing Jewel
on the Hill - The Story of Ontario's
Thomas Foster Memorial, a book
about this unique building which is
sometimes called “The Diamond of
Durham”. He covers three main
topics in the book: Thomas Foster's
life; the construction of the memorial; and the art in the building. It's
richly illustrated with photographs,

Two other mysteries about the
building were resolved over the
course of Boyce's investigations. All
the designs for the mosaics and terrazzo floors, the beautiful mosaics
on the walls and dome inscription,
and the various marbles used in the
arches and pillars, are the fruit of
one person's vision for this spectacular building. A letter at the
Uxbridge Historical Centre provided the key to determining the identity of this creative mind.
The final puzzle was solved
through the assistance of art history
professor Linda Safran at the
University of Toronto. Safran
toured the Foster Memorial with
Boyce, expecting to spend half an
hour examining the interior.
However, she quickly realized there
was much, much more to the building's design and interior decorations, and spent several hours pouring over the myriad stone carvings,
stained glass windows, marble arches, and mosaics. She helped decipher the origins of Foster's inscription that encircles the central dome:
“Take this my body for it is done

maps, and architectural drawings.
“I wish I had done the research
when I first got the idea to write
this book,” Boyce confided recently.
“Many of the people I wanted to
interview were alive a decade ago,
particularly Mary Tasker, the
daughter of architect James H.
Craig, and Isobel St. John, who was
actually a relative of Thomas Foster.
It's more difficult to get to the bottom of some of the mysteries of this
building because these women have
since died.”
Boyce identified four mysteries he
hoped to solve while doing the
research for this book. The first
turned out to be quickly solved:
how did Foster's young daughter,
Ruby, die? A search on www.ancestry.ca turned up her death certificate in short order, indicating she'd
succumbed to pneumonia, having
been ill for a full month.
The cause of the second tragic
death, that of Foster's wife
Elizabeth, remains unknown. No
such luck was available from the
Internet for this puzzle, and no
photos of Foster's wife have ever
been found.

and I have gained a new life, glorious and eternal”.
The Thomas Foster Memorial
took three seasons to build. The
foundations were laid in the fall of
1935, and the construction took
place the following year. Specialist
craftsmen were brought into the
community to work on the mausoleum and were billeted with local
families. The original estimate of
$100,000 was optimistic: the final
price tag was more than double that
amount, an enormous sum at the
time. Built during the depression,
the Memorial brought much-needed employment to both skilled and
manual labourers. Inspired by the
Taj Mahal in India, and exhibiting
Byzantine architectural influences,
it is unique in Canada. It houses the
remains of Foster's family, but also
serves the community as a beautiful
location for entertainment, weddings, and other functions.
Boyce will launch the book at Blue
Heron Books on Thursday, May 1,
at 7 p.m. This softcover costs $30,
and will be sold at the bookstore, at
Friends of the Foster Friday evening
concerts, and other select outlets.

by Nancy Melcher
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Win This Space a
winner for the BIA
The Uxbridge BIA has won an award
from
the
Ontario
Business
Improvement Area Association for
Business Retention, Recruitment and
Expansion with its Win This Space
competition.
According to the announcement by
the OBIAA, the judging panel was
“delighted with the high caliber of
activities our provincial BIAS are
engaged in!”
Uxbridge BIA Business Facilitator
Sari Pandopulos was excited when she
shared the news.
“This is so great! I just found out,
and I’m so excited for us!”
The Uxbridge BIA will present its
award-winning submission on the
Win This Space contest at the
National BIA conference, to be held
in Hamilton next week.
The Win This Space initiative
sought unique business ideas for
Uxbridge and saw contestants
through a months-long process. The
winner was announced in March.
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with Nancy Melcher

The Roxy Art Film Club's
April movie is The Great Beauty,
winner of the Best Foreign Film
Oscar in 2013.
“Dazzlingly ambitious, beautifully
filmed, and thoroughly enthralling,
The Great Beauty offers virtuoso
filmmaking from writer/director
Paolo Sorrentine.”
Enjoy this alternative screening on
April 26 and 27 at 4 p.m. for only
$10. More info at www.roxytheatres.com.
Before the movie, visit Blue
Heron Studio to take in the Blue
Heron Artist Member's (BHAM)
Art Show and Sale on the 26th
from 1- 5 p.m., and on the 27th
from 11a.m. - 4 p.m. Featured
artists are Anne and Pedro Leon pottery, digital photography &
found art images, and Lis Simpson
- hot & warm glass jewelery and
objets
d'art,
www.blueheronbooks.com.
That same weekend is the
Durham West Studio Tour, running both days from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fourteen studios will be open all
across the western part of Durham
Region, featuring the work of twenty-nine area artists. For more info
visit www.dwac.ca.
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Goodwood News

Art-y Facts
Lynne McIlvride's Easter Art
Show, “Twister”, opens Friday,
April 18, featuring paintings, constructions, and lino prints. It will
run April 18 - 20, each day from 15 p.m. at her studio at 14620
Marsh Hill Road. Kicking off the
exhibition will be a concert by Cara
Luft on April 17 at 8 p.m. Tickets
($20)
available
at
LynneMcIlvride@icloud.com.
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Heron Books. Descendants of
Foster's family will be there, along
with descendants of the architect to
celebrate the launch of this lovely
book.
Friday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m.
the Monday Morning Singers will
perform “Shakespeare: Life and
Love”, with special guests Kenneth
Welsh and Diane Tait on violin.
Tickets are $15, available at
Presents, Presents, Presents or if any
remain at the door, at St. Paul's
Anglican Church.
That weekend, May 3 and 4,
the Artists of Uxbridge will have
their 8th Annual Art Show and
Sale. Artwork from over 20 members will be on display and for sale
at Blue Heron Studio 10-5 p.m. on
Saturday, and 11-4 p.m. Sunday.
Details can be found at www.artistsofuxbridge.ca.
The following Friday, May 9,
sees the second staged play reading
from Theatre 3x60, with the curtain rising at 7:30 p.m. This series
of Canadian plays will be at Blue
Heron Studio, which is quickly
becoming the hub for the arts in
North Durham! More information
can
be
found
at
www.theatre3x60.ca. This month's
offering, And So It Goes, was written
by George F. Walker, and features
the talents of Conrad Boyce, Joan
Etienne, Andy Fiddes, and Amanda
Smith,
directed
by
Carey
Nicholson.

May brings a bouquet of
artistic endeavours. May 1st is the
launch of Conrad Boyce's book,
Jewel on the Hill: The Story of
Ontario's Thomas Foster Memorial.
The party starts at 7 p.m., at Blue

Acclaimed and highly entertaining writer Terry Fallis returns
to Blue Heron Books on Monday,
May 12, for the launch of his
newest book, No Relation. Tickets
are available at the bookstore - sales
are brisk, don't delay! Admission
includes a copy of the book, a glass
of wine and nibbles: the event runs
at Wooden Sticks Golf Club.

SOFA Smiles

with Gerry Roberts

The Playoffs have come and gone...
in Olympic style...one final game
each, winner took all...sort of. All
three games ended as 4-3, 5-4, or 44, 5-5...not quite sure. We think
that in the 60+ group that
Reachview might have hammered
Butternut by a goal...or a tie. It's all
in their minds anyway. The main
thing is that they all lived to brag
about whatever lies they want to
tell. One spectator of the Senior
Citizens' championship game
enquired why the teams didn't
change ends at the change of periods. Very simple was the answerwe don't want to confuse the elders
by changing directions in the middle of the game.
There was a 'gala' awards ban-

quet/brunch after the games, food
supplied by Greg Bredin and wife
Beverly. In attendance were the
Founding Fathers of SOFA (who
were also the founding fathers of
the present Men's Hockey League):
Dave (Smitty) Smith and the two
Ernies, Philipiew and Stokes. Sadly
missed was Larry Austin (RIP).
Awards were given to Wes Bonner,
'Founders Club 60+', and Stu
Evans, 'Nobby Coppins Award'.
Stu is also one of the 'Founders' of
the Mens' and SOFA leagues, but is
still playing.
As was mentioned in our last article, SOFA is having a recruitment
drive for new players and spares for
the 2014-15 season. If you are over
50 (or close to it) and would like to

with Bev Northeast
Last month I wrote that spring is
just around the corner, and I still
believe this even with the snow
they are forecasting so remember
to keep feeding the birds, it is only
April.
Mark your calendars for the community Garage Sale on May 3,
with rain date as May 10, and
don't forget to put out your red
balloons so the residents and visitors can find your sale.
The Talent Show is in the
Goodwood Hall on May 2, at 7
p.m., with singing, dancing, guitars, Karate, and more! Remember
all talent is welcome, just register
to perform, and please come out
and support our talented residents.
The Meditation Day for women
at the Foster Memorial is May 4,
with Diana Atherton and her crystal bowls and flute. Please register
to join us for a wonderful relaxing
hour at the Foster.
The Great Canadian Scavenger
hunt is June 21, and is open to all
ages and families and teams, so
give me a call and register your
team to join in the fun and possibly win a fantastic prize!
For the Talent show, the
Meditation and the Scavenger
hunt please call me at 905-6403966, or email
bnortheast@powergate.ca
The United Church will be holding Good Friday activities, with
breakfast at the Utica Hall at 8:30
a.m., and a service at 11 a.m.
Sunday, April 20, is their sunrise
service at the Shier Farm on the
3rd Conc. south at 6:45 a.m.,
and breakfast will be served at
8:15 at the church, with a church
service following that at 9:30
a.m. To confirm please call Rev.
Elaine Lush 905-640-1781 or
June at 905-640-3347.
The United Church luncheon
for $5 is April 24, at 11 a.m. - 1
p.m., with soup, homemade
bread, dessert and beverage.

play a slightly more relaxed game
on Sunday mornings, give one of
the following executive members a
call: Greg Bredin, 852-8845; Don
Mason, 852-3421; Gerry Roberts,
852-1203; Dean Wilson, 8526715.
Dave Connell is going to look
after the 60+ group next year. He
will be knocking on the doors of
the Seniors' Residences in town,
looking for 'fresh' recruits. If you
would like to join this group on
Monday mornings next year (and
your doctor has given you clearance, or if you can simply 'fog a
mirror' in the mornings) phone
Dave at 852-7659.

The Baptist Church service is at
11 a.m. April 20 music by the
Children's Choir; April 27 music
by the Homans Family; May 4
music by Ken Winder and Jean
Liew; May 11 music by the Fisher
Family and the Kids Club choir.
The men's fellowship is Saturday,
April 26, at 7 p.m. at the church,
and a special rally is being held
May 17 at 7 p.m. at the Creation
Museum with guest speaker
Richard Fangrad of Creation
Ministries International.
Don't forget to come out and join
in the fossil hunt, receive a free fossil, and earn a chance to win a fabulous local fossil, and also collect a

bucket of fossils and minerals to
take home.
All are welcome to come out and
join in & visit www.goodwoodbaptistchurch.com
The Gospel Hall holds Sunday
service at 11 a.m. with Sunday
school and Bible reading. Everyone
is welcome to attend or visit
www.goodwood.gospelhall.com.
With the nice weather comes the
speeding of vehicles through the
hamlet, so if you are driving
through Goodwood, please check
your speed. We appreciate your
respect for the safety of others.

Finish Carpentry & Renovations

Quality custom renovations for your veranda, office, bathroom,
closet, wainscotting, fireplace mantels and more!
Give us a call and ask for Paul.
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Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., April 17: Maundy
Thursday
Communion
Service, 7:30 p.m. Trinity United
Church
Fri., April 18: Good Friday
Service, 10 a.m. Trinity United
Church
Fri., April 18: Goodwood
Baptist Church Joint Good
Friday Service, 10:30 a.m.
Communion & Lunch. Special offering for the Philippines Typhoon
Relief.
Fri., April 18: Blood Donor
Clinic, 1 - 6 p.m. Uxbridge
Seniors’ Centre. Book appt. at
www.blood.ca, or call 1 888 2
DONATE ( 1-888-236-6283)
Sat., Apr. 19, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,
4 km moderate pace loop hike with
some hilly sections.
No dogs
please. Meet at the trial entrance
on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Russ
Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., April 19, Heart to Heart
Healing Centre open. 10:30
a.m. - 3 p.m. 26 Brock St West
(opposite Coffee Time). All welcome to drop in and see the
Centre! Contact Annette Forkun
905 852 4665 or email
info@hearttohearthealingcentre.co
m Website:
www.hearttohearthealingcentre.com
Sun., April 20: Sunrise

Service-meet at the Shier Farm on
Conc. 3 south of Goodwood
United Church at 6:45 a.m.
Service “on the hill” at 7 a.m.
Breakfast at Goodwood United
Church at 8:15 a.m. Church service at 9:30 a.m. 905-640-1781
for more info
Sun., April 20: Easter Sonrise
Service/Drama “The Empty
Tomb”, 8 a.m. 10 a.m. Easter
Celebration Service, Trinity United
Church
Sun., April 20, 1 - 3 p.m.
Crafts and Easter Egg Hunt
Zephyr Community Centre
Please pre-order tickets by emailing
georgie@sheard.net or calling
Georgie at 905-473-7511
NEXT WEEK
April 21-26: Used Battery
collection. Put used batteries in
your blue boxes for collection this
week. Visit www.durham.ca/battery for a full list of acceptable batteries.
Thurs., April 24: Night Walk
to Listen and Look for
Amphibians. James Kamstra, 9
p.m. follows talk by Tanya Pulfer at
Port Perry Scugog Library. Details
provided when you register. Call
Derek at 905-852-5432, or email
dconn50@powergate.ca
Fri., April 25: Taoist Tai Chi
OPEN HOUSE, 9 - 11 a.m.,
Uxbridge Seniors' Centre. Tai Chi
demonstration and a short video,
followed by refreshments. Contact:

Tiger Talk
Top honours at the science fair
by Alysa Wilson

Though USS may have an extensive history of athletic awards and
achievements, the brainy sides of
the Tigers are nothing to scoff at.
Four USS students verified this as
they participated in the Durham
Regional Science Fair on Saturday,
April 5.
Gwyn Foster and Kate Arpin,
both grade nine students at USS,
added a badge to their first year of
high school by coming first in
their category in the fair held at
the
Ontario
Institute
of
Technology. Not only did they
come first, they did it in the senior
level, a category for grades 11 and
12.
The two made a project called
“The Impact of Large Bodies of
Water on Aerosol Optical
Thickness”. Kate explained the
project simply: “Our project was
about aerosol optical thickness, or
AOTs - which is basically how
much light reaches us through the
atmosphere, and how much gets

reflected or absorbed. We thought
that the AOT from Toronto will
be much higher than our
Uxbridge area because the water
vapour coming off of Lake
Ontario causes less sunlight to
reach the city. We were actually
completely wrong. After that, we
realized that winds blow the condensation over Uxbridge, giving
us a higher aerosol optical thickness than Toronto.”
Gwyn and Kate became involved
in the science club at USS and,
from there, were introduced to the
idea of the science fair by Ms.
Lim-Cole, the club leader and
head of the science department at
USS. They both felt that Ms. LimCole presented a unique opportunity for them, so they took it and
jumped in.
The girls were anxious for the
results of the science fair, as it was
the first time either of them had
participated in one. Kate felt more
nervous for the actual presentation
in front of the judges and said that
many of the other contestants
were wringing their hands as well.
Gwyn was more nervous about
the outcome: “…I knew we were
up against some really incredible

Bob
at
905-852-2587,
www.taoist.org
Sat., Apr. 26, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,
4 km moderate pace. Join us for
breakfast after the hike. No dogs
please. Meet at the trial entrance
on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Sat., April 26: Huck Finn
Youth Fishing Day, Elgin Pond,
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Parade at 9:30
a.m. Free!
Sat., April 26: Match the
Hatch
Charity
Golf
Tournament at Wooden Sticks
Golf Course. Visit www.matchthehatchgofltourny.com
Sun., April 27: One Voice
Singers-Spring Serenade. 3
p.m., St. Paul's Anglican Church.
Tickets available from choir members, or at Presents. $20 at the
door, $18 purchased ahead.
Children 10 and under no charge.
www.onevoicesingers.org
UPCOMING
Mon., April 28: Durham
Beekeepers
Association
monthly meeting. Greenbank
Community Centre. 905-852-0733
for info.
Mon., April 28: Pineridge
Chorus Sweet Adelines FREE
Dress Rehearsal - 8 p.m. at the
Music Hall. Come and cheer us on
as we prepare for our Regional
Competition in May!
Fri., May 2: Fridays at the

projects and we had never done a
science fair before…” Despite
how nervous they may have felt,
the girls impressed the judges with
their project and presentation.
When the girls claimed first prize
they were both ecstatic. Gwyn said
that “it was a really great feeling to
see the months of hard work and
the eight-hour poster building
marathons pay-off and have something great come of it. And then,
on top of that, the UOIT innovation award was just way more than
we had even hoped for. It was a
really incredible experience.”
Both Gwyn and Kate said that
they would become involved in a
science fair again because they met
so many great people and had an
amazing learning experience.
To Kate, the best part of their
accomplishment was “learning
about a topic I knew nothing
about before, talking to people
from the University of Toronto,
collecting the results, presenting
them and meeting other people at
the science fair.” Gwyn felt that
talking to “the physicists at U of T
and getting real, honest feedback
on what we could do to bring our
project one step further. And, of
course it was an amazing feeling
when all was said and done to
know that we went from nothing
to such a neat project.”
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Centre, 26 Brock St West,
Uxbridge (opposite Coffee Time) is
open Thursdays 7.30 pm - 9.30
pm. Offers Christian prayer for
anyone needing healing in body,
soul or spirit. All welcome! Contact
Annette Forkun 905 852 4665 or
email info@hearttohearthealingcentre.com Website: www.hearttohearthealingcentre.com
Join IODE - Women Who
Make A Difference in your
Community. IODE Chapter will
meet on the first Wednesday of the
month. Women of all ages are
invited to attend and learn about
volunteer work with IODE. For
more information, please visit our
website at www.iode.ca or call
Eileen at 905 852-6890.
The Loaves & Fishes Food
Bank is open Wednesdays 1-4
p.m. for those requiring assistance.
Donations always appreciated,
and can be dropped in the Food
Bank Box at Zehrs or at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Monday to Thursday 9 a.m.-noon..
Tax receipts are issued for financial
donations.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances
Are” Store on Bascom Street
accepting good spring clothing.
Proceeds to Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital.

Foster-Diana
Davis-Crystal
Bowls/Flutes. 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
the Foster Memorial. Donation at
the door.
Sat., May 3: Uxbridge Lawn
Bowling Club Open House. 1
- 3 p.m. Free bowling and refreshments. For info call Jom at 905852-5842 or Margery at 905-8524780
Mon., May 5: Precious Minds
Golf Tournament, Wyndance
Golf Club
Silent auction, raffle and contest
holes! Call Precious Minds 905982-0882. To register on line
www.preciousminds.com
Sat., May 10, 12- 5 p.m.,
Adventure
Car
Rally
Fundraiser for the Uxbridge
Historical Centre (Museum &
Archives). Register by April 22nd
to be eligible for the Early Bird
Draw. For more information and to
download a registration form, go
t
o
www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com
/CarRally. Contact the Centre at
905-852-5854
or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
ONGOING
Got Talent? Uxbridge Fall
Fair is seeking performers for its
“Uxbridge Has Talent” contest
Sept. 6 & 7. Call Shanie at 905852-4655 or Fran at 905-8527471 for details.
Line Dancing Uxbridge Seniors’
Centre, 75 Marietta St. Thursday
mornings, 9 - 11 a.m. Beginners 9
- 9:30 a.m.
Heart to Heart Healing

If you have a community event for a
charity or non-profit organization that
you’d like us to mention, please contact
us at thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905852-1900. The deadline for our next
issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

Gwyn and Kate really proved
what Tigers can accomplish when
they put their minds to it.
In addition to the girls, Liam
McKay and Connor Bain, Grade
10n students, competed in the fair
and also won in the same category
as Gwyn and Kate!
Way to represent, Tigers!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

Roses are red,
violets are blue.
You gals are crazy that’s why we love you!
Have wonderful
birthdays!
Love Mummy, Paige and Grant

HAPPY EASTER! HOP IN AND PICK UP YOUR
LAMB, HAM OR PRIME RIB TODAY!
•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

905-852-9892

www.themeatmerchant.ca
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A Cup of Coffee... with Sean Ruppel
by Roger Varley
(Anyone who
has participated in or
attended a
mountain bike race in the Uxbridge area
over the last decade or so probably has
Sean Ruppel to thank. Sean stepped right
out of high school into the business that has
been his passion for years. We pried him off
his bike long enough to join us for a cup of
coffee.)
Sean, it just so happens you were at council this morning. You had a pretty rough
ride there.
Yes. It was even rougher in that they
changed the schedule, so when I showed
up I wasn't able to see everything (in
Andy Luukkonen's deputation [see
Council story]), but I had coffee with
Andy afterwards and got the lowdown.
Unfortunately, there are people within
the town council that really want things
to happen in Uxbridge, but some people
are just afraid for them to happen
because they're afraid of what it might
do to their ability to get re-elected. It's
obviously politics. We're just trying myself, Andy from BodyFit and Erin
Bennett (owner of Wood Newton) - to
run some fun community events on
Erin's property. We're working with the
town to try and get a Special Event permit use for three events a year. Those
events bring thousands of people to the
area,they spend a lot of money in town,
and we actually work with the event to
make sure people are coming into town
to buy lunch, stay over, do all that sort
of thing. So for us to be jumping
through so many hoops is certainly difficult. I find it funny that I run events
all over Ontario and Canada and the
place that we have the most difficulty
with is my own community where I was
born and raised.
You have run a number of cycling events
down at the Durham Forest. How did you
do that?
They're a private entity essentially. You
can call it crown land managed by a
conservation authority. So the authority
has the right to refuse or not refuse. It's
not up to the municipality. They don't
have a call on what happens on that
land. Of course, there's the Oak Ridges
Moraine Act that legislates certain types
of use. But (cycling events are) great for
the town, it's great for the people who
enjoy the event. There's so many loopholes and difficulties with regards to
zoning, if we were to go and zone
(Wood Newton) as a commercial property it would cost so much money it
would take 20 years of running events
to make the money back. It's not feasible. A Special Events permit can get
around that. We provide full insurance
from our governing body when we're
using the land. So there's no litigious
effect that would be felt by the municipality. Why the town continues to be
reticent about having the events is
somewhat understandable because their
lawyers are scaring them of what have
you. But most of the people at council
have been very positive and we're looking forward to this year. Every year
seems to be a new battle but we're moving forward this year.
Let's get down to some basics, Sean. You
and your brother, Adam, run Chico

Racing, right?
Yes. Chico Racing has been running
mountain biking events since 1994.
Twenty-one illustrious years.
Where does the name Chico come from?
Chico in Spanish means little boy and
my brother being diminutive in stature
was nicknamed Chico because he
looked like a little boy on a bike. But he
usually beat everybody, so it was kind of
ironic. We ran a few fledgling events:
the first one was in 1994, called the
SuperFly and it was at Durham Forest
and we ran on a shoe-string budget with
no idea what we were doing. I still say to
this day it was the most profitable events
I have ever been involved with because
we had zero overhead as a company.
Two hundred and sixty people showed
up and paid $15 a head and the forest
charged us $100 and we probably
turned around the easiest profit ever.
Moving forward, we began investing in
ourselves, in our infrastructure, so the
costs to run events became bigger and
when it becomes a full-time job you
have to make more money. And then we
started running 24-hour events in 1998.
We run the largest in North America,
called the 24 Hours of Summer Soltice
and it’s a great kick-off to summer with
over 2,000 participants every year. My
brother and I ran the Ontario Cup series
sccessfully for 12 seasons. And last year,
my own company calld SuperFly Racing
Inc. took over that entire series. I’m still
as involved with Chico Racing as ever I
was but Chico Racing has given up a lot
of the events it used to run.
What’s the biggest event in terms of participants that you`ve run?
The biggest event I've ever run would
be a series of 5,500 people per day in a
series called Mud Hero. It's Canada's
largest obstacle racing series in Canada.
For 2014 most of our days are going to
be filled up. It's hugely successful.
So do you run events across the country?
For mountain biking, we've always
been in Ontario only, Ontario being the
biggest market for mountain biking. In
fact, larger than all the other provinces
combined. Ontario has the best topography, the best population dynamics.
Here, Mom, Dad and kids get involved.
Places like the Durham Forest can cater
to people in their 60s who want to start
mountain biking. They can go into hard
trail systems and, especially around
Uxbridge, being the Trail Capital of
Canada, they can find a trail for every
type of rider. Roger, even you could do
it. You can ride double track, single
track, and then we do build more
advanced stuff. So it's more conducive
to people of all ages and abilities riding
a bike. That`s why we’ve always stayed
in Ontario.
You talk about riding on the trails. Isn’t
it true that mountain bikes on trails cause
a lot of damage?
The only truth to that
would be, again, population dynamics. If you look
at the recent studies
they've had of the Walker
Woods tract, mountain
biking is over 10 times the
next use. So, by volume of
riders it might be true that
they leave more of a mark.
However, one of the worst
marks left on any trail sys-

tem - and the Toronto Region
Conservation Authority has put a lot of
work into this - is actually hikers with
dogs off leash. Dogs will run around
and try to scare up nesting ground birds
and they don't keep themselves to the
trail. The beauty of mountain bikers is
you can predict where they're going to
go and you know for sure they're always
going to stay on trail. If you properly
build a sustainable trail, they can be

built with minimal erosion and built to
last. I've been building trails under
SuperFly for years. The Durham Bike
Association has been building more sustainable trails. It might be true that
trails of 20 years ago did not hold up
well to mountain biking, but after
understanding the erosive capabilities of
a rain storm and that bikers might chew
up the ground, we've incorporated different building techniques to virtually
eliminate wear on a trail.
Do you race yourself, or just organize
races?
I have people come up to me when
they've seen me ride a bike and they
look at me like I have a third eyeball and
they're like: "Wow, I didn't know you
ride a bike." And if they see me race
they say: "I didn't know you were fast
on a bike." My brother gets the same
thing. He comes from being on the
national team and i used to race more
than I do now. But I'm still quite competitive and I can usually hang with the
best of them in my age category.
If I'm not mistaken, mountain bike races
have been in the last two summer
Olympics . . .
In fact, it's been since Georgia in 1996.
I didn't realize it had been in the
Olympics that long. What effect did the
sport's inclusion have on the mountain
biking business/community?
Well, it certainly has had a positive
effect. Mountain biking, which I refer
to as off-road riding, because around
here there are no mountains . . .
Tell that to the people in Zephyr.
Yes, I've ridden those roads many,
many times. But the term mountain
biking often scares off people, whereas if
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you call it trail riding or off-road riding, it gets rid of the notion that this is
hard-core stuff.
You talked about obstacle races. I've
seen a lot of YouTube videos of mountain
bikers racing down courses that have
jump ramps and incredibly narrow
beam to ride across and so on. Do you get
into that stuff?
We want our longevity in the sport. We
don't want to get into promoting
aspects of cycling that are more and
more dangerous. We'd would call that
North Shore style riding. We're primarily cross-country racing, which means
there are natural features - rocks and
you're hopping over logs , going up and
down steep hiils at speed, trees don't
more when you hit them, so there is
inherent risk, but we have a very low
rate of accidents at our events and we
want to keep it that way. So we haven't
run downhill events fr many years. We
focus primarily on the cross-country
riding.
What age range do your events cater to?
For the Ontario Cup series, you can be
nine years old and up. Nine all the way
to 100 if someone's able to pedal. So,
people like you, Roger. There's no upper
cap. But we do have events where there
is no lower age cap and sometimes we
have people pushing a kid in a stroller.
We have a free kids' race at the 24-hour
event that gets over 200 kids signed up
and the age range is effectively two years
old up to 11 years old.
Sean, I've known you since your early
high school days. How old were you when
you started Chico with Adam?
I believe I was 18. It was Adam's project and I started tagging along.
I guess what I'm trying to get at is, did
you know what you would be doing with
your life when you left high school?
I'm still not sure. The entire thing
evolved very slowly. It was a great summer job while I was at university. We
would run an Ontario Cup race, a 24hour race and an eight-hour race. Then
I finished university in 2000 and just
kept running the events. I was never in
a hurry to grow up and the events grew
as I grew and now that I'm an
elder statesman of the sport, I'm
sot of the go-to guy for mountain
biking in Ontario. But we have to
pay homage to Eric Orschel in
town. He's been running events
longer than we have. He ran the
Uxbridge Ice Breaker probably
from 1990 on. I've grown with
this sport and it's the only real job
I've ever known. Now I can't possibly see myself doing anything
else. I was just at a fundraiser for a
team that came out of Walker
Wood-Glen Major tract. It's a
World Cup-level racing
team and I'm quite
involved with them.
They're one of biggest
teams in the world and
their name is 3 Rox
Racing. I've been going
to World Cup events

2014

since I was a teenager.
So you must be excited about the new
store coming to town, Trailspin?
It's great for the community. Given all
the trouble we've had running events in
this area, we really hope that having a
bike shop is going to lend more credence. Uxbridge is not only the Trail
Capital but one could suggest it is also
the mountain biking capital. If you realized how many people on a given weekend go to the Durham Forest and
Walker Woods to bike ride you would
be astonished. And you would realize
that living in Uxbridge actually puts you
in the bread basket of mountain biking
in Ontario.
Sean, thank you.
Thank you.

DO SOME SPRINGTIME
SPRUCING UP!
NOTHING MAKES

THINGS NEW LIKE

A FRESH COAT OF PAINT.
CALL MIKE BRIDGEMAN

416-702-6604

HELP WANTED:
Needed for country
property, S. Uxbridge.
Grass cutting, trimming, flower beds,
some
forest cleanup.
Must have own
transportation and
flexible hours.
Call Rod
905-852-7780
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
MADE
IN

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Tree Service

UXBRIDGE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

ISN’T IT TIME YOU OWNED
A GILLDERCROFT?

905-852-2275

9269
3rd Concession

www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

Inc.

Garage Doors & Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

ASK ABOUT OUR
WINTER TUNE UP SPECIAL

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

HOSTA FARMS

170 Main Street North

We also sell day lilies and perennials.

905-852-5981

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

RON BROWN AUTO
Est. 2000

Specializing in hostas with more
than 700 varieties available.
675 Wagg Road, Uxbridge
905-852-7024

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

Classified
Services

PROMOTE your business HERE!
Best deal going!
ONLY $25/week
Call 905 852 1900 for details

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

“Father, forgive them,
for they do not know
what they are doing.”
Luke 23:34
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

FACTORY
TILE OUTLET
Porcelain, Ceramic,
Marble, Backsplashes,
Floors & Walls
Installation available

416 822 1201
Free local delivery

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week for
up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

FINALLY! Do you work hard for your money but feel
like you're no further ahead? We help middle class
families get a handle on their finances. We are social
service workers, not scam artists! When you're
ready…Janet Ries, RSSW 905-442-8801
www.TheMoneyCounsellor.com 4/18
BARTON FARMS NANA has two full time spaces
open for September. Call soon before they’re gone!
ECE & St. John’s Ambulance certificate. Debby, 905
862-0909 or email dcolwell1@powergate.ca 4/17
MATURE DUTCH CLEANING LADY with eye for
detail and over 30 years experience. Excellent references. $22.50/hr. Will work Saturdays. 908-8525403 4/17
HANDYMAN: Plumbing repairs and installations,
carpentry, rough and finish flooring repairs, tile
repairs and rugs, painting-exterior and interior, electrical repairs, drywall repairs and ceilings. Call 905852-1424 5/1
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance. Over
25 years experience. Reasonable rates. Selfemployed to corporate clients. Lynn CatherwoodEldridge 905-852-7281. 6/26
QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY Custom Decks
and Yard Structures, Home Improvements and
Renovations, specializing in Custom Designed
Solutions. Decks, Porches, Screen Rooms, Cabanas,
Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls. Top
Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Call Steve at
Northwood Home Services 905-852-1750 4/24
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by
retired science deptartment head, 31 years teaching
experience. Call David at 905-862-2812 5/8
THE HOME INSPECTOR: OAHI, Registered
Professional. Spring is a great time to assess your
home maintenance needs, Call James at 416-5674282. Servine Uxbridge since 1999. 4/24
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com 4/24
PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905-852-4454
4/24

For Rent
UNIQUE ONE BEDROOM Three level loft apart-

ment with private rooftop terrace, south facing views
of downtown Uxbridge. Ideally suited for single or
professional couple. Non-smokers, no pets, references required. $1,050/month plus hydro. Available
May 15th. Contact 905-649-0094 for further information. 4/17
UXBRIDGE, QUAKER VILLAGE: $1,300/month
inclusive. Spacious 2 bedroom basement apartment
for rent available June 1 , 2014. Just over 2 years
old, located on a quiet cul de sac. Rent includes utilities, parking, private entrance, satellite TV and wireless internet. First and last months required, credit
checks and references, non-smoking and no pets.
Please call 416-602-4747. 5/8
BEAUTIFULLY MODERN, Clean, totally renovated,
finished basement 3 bedroom townhouse in
Uxbridge, close to everything, Go bus in front, interior images of townhouse can be sent to email for
viewing. Occupancy May 1st, 2014. Absolutely no
pets/smoke, Call 905-642-0030 4/24
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, UXBRIDGE:
Clean, secure, quiet. Stairs. Call 905-862-0829, references required. 4/17

Wanted
SUMMER STUDENT: Looking for mature, capable
students to work now and through the summer on our
country home property in Goodwood and at our
Muskoka cottage. Jobs include painting, gardening
and property maintenance. Flexible hours, competitive wages. Email your work experience to
jburkhard@sympatico.ca
MACHINE OPERATOR: Hot- Foil Stamp ( Kensol
36T press or similar). Responsibilities include efficient
operation, with low waste. Also, troubleshooting, performing light equipment maintenance. Must be able
to read, follow and produce from an order ticket.
Able to follow strict quality control, verify and handle
stock.Company based in Uxbridge, Ontario, therefore, reliable and close transportation to work is
advisable.
Please respond to Awards@BALDWINSALES.COM
4/24
WANT STUFF: Spring Cleaning? Would you like to
have your “good stuff” picked up for “free” and see
it go to a “good home” vs the landfill sites? Consider
donating to the 10th Annual Roxy Kids In Action Good
Stuff Sale. Call or email to arrange pick ups 416989-6963 or cathy.christoff@roxytheatres.com.
CAREGIVER: Looking for before and after school

care for 4-yr. old for Sept. @Joseph Gould. Car req'd.
Part week or all week. Call Lori 905-852-2223 5/1
DOG LOVER: Part-time (min. 15 hrs./wk.) at The
Upper Paw Canine Care Centre. This well-established
Uxbridge-based dog daycare, boarding & training
company is looking for an experienced pack-leader.
The successful candidate will have excellent communication skills with dogs and their owners.
Experienced applicants should be well-organized,
able to work independently. Entails being outdoors &
picking up after several dogs, as well as exercising
them in fenced fields. Reliable transporation
required.
Email
resumé
to
theupperpaw@hotmail.com 5/8
PROFESSIONAL male looking for rural property Carriage house or granny flat - to rent. Non smoker,
no pets, by July 1. 416 705-8427 5/1
FARMLAND & standing hay for 2014 season in the
Durham and York region area. 416-571-1081.
4/24

Events
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION- A practice to bring clarity, calm and compassion into your
daily life. A six week instructional course running
Sunday evenings from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m., beginning
Sunday, April 27th. Cost- $90. Minimum six participants required. Contact Gail at 705-357-3341 or
email: ghorner@zing-net.ca 4/17
ANNOUNCING! A Carlie Laidlaw project:
William’s Lullaby www.williamslullaby.ca All
iTunes downloads support Toronto’s Hospital for
SickKids. Ad sponsored by www.Fraser-Education.com
4/24

Found
READER GLASSES: On Wed., March 12, around 4
p.m. in the snow at Toronto St. & Brock St. by post
boxes. Pretty readers in case. Owner can identify
them at The Cosmos office.

YOUTH WANTED
to work on cash crop farm
after school and during the
summer. 905 852-5568.
4/17
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This Way
Easter gives us hope
Easter is the celebration of victory
over death. Jesus Christ is risen. He
has defeated death. He died, was
buried, and rose alive from the
grave, proving that there is life after
death. No matter how bad our situation may be there is hope for a better future.
When the great Christian scientist
Sir Michael Faraday was dying,
some journalists questioned him as
to his speculations for a life after
death. “Speculations!” he said, “I
know nothing about speculations.
I'm resting on certainties. 'I know
that my redeemer liveth,' and
because He lives, I shall live also.”
A Christian gentleman seemed to
be losing his battle with cancer and
while still hoping for a cure was also
looking forward expectantly to seeing his Saviour Jesus Christ when he
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by Vince Winder
entered heaven. A friend was
amazed at how peaceful he was in
light of his situation. The friend said
he had never seen anything like it,
“Even in religious people.” It was
explained that it's not about being
“religious” it's about having a personal relationship with Jesus Christ,
which this man had.
About the year 125 A.D., a Greek
by the name of Aristides was writing
to one of his friends about the new
religion, Christianity. He was trying
to explain the reasons for its extraordinary success. He said: “If any
righteous man among the
Christians passes from this world,
they rejoice and offer thanks to
God, and they escort his body with
songs and thanksgiving as if he were
setting out from one place to another nearby.”
That is the kind of hope, no matter how dark the circumstances, that
a Christian has that is unmatched

by anything else this world has to
offer. As Christians we know that
God has a loving purpose in everything he allows to touch us, even
broken
health,
a
broken
home, broken heart, a crumbling
marriage, a financial situation that
threatens to wash over you like an
ocean wave and leave you face down
in the mud. No matter how bad the
situation, we know God is in control, and even in the worst case scenario, we have a hope of heaven
beyond
this
life.
Pain is a natural part of life. We
can't escape it, but we have a choice
as to how we respond to it. We can
either be bitter or hopeful.
The prophet Jeremiah, when his
world came apart, wrote the book in
the Bible called Lamentations, to
share his honest anger and frustrations with God. But then he moved
on - “Yet hope returns when I
remember this one thing: The

Lord's unfailing love and mercy still
continue, fresh as the morning, as
sure as the sunrise. The Lord is all I
have, so in Him I put my hope.”
(Lamentations 3:21-24).
Sundan Singh, a convert from
Hinduism said: “Without Christ I
had been without hope and full of
fear about the future life. Now by
His presence, He has turned fear
into love, and hopelessness into
realization. Fear is transitory, but
love is eternal. Faith and love are the
tendrils of the soul, which, in the
light and heat of God's sun, grow
towards heaven, and cling around
the Lord of love; but without Him,
hopeless and in the dark, they wither away and die.”
Joseph Stowell says, in his book
Eternity, “We were born to hope.
The inner drive to hook our hearts
to something beyond the moment,
beyond ourselves, is the yearning of
heaven in our souls. If, however,

hope hinges upon earth-side realities, we find that when we realize
what is hoped for, it quickly
becomes a memory and is often not
nearly as exhilarating as we had
anticipated. In fact, the anticipation
of an event is often more exhilarating than the experience itself, which
then sends hope searching again for
something new. Anchoring our
hope in our transcendent God and
His glorious and certain future
expands the best experiences of
life...It is only when we have
attached our hope to the other side
that our lives take on meaning on
this side and we are able to enjoy
fully the best of life here. And when
life's best moments are over, our
hearts still look forward to the wonderful reality that something better
is still to come.”

Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison

Teens target unlocked cars

Nice to see so many out enjoying
spring temperatures and the fine
weather last week
Easter Services at St.Paul's Leaskdale
are as follows:
Thurs., April 17, 8 p.m. (Maundy
Thurs.) with Communion.
Fri., April 18, at 9 and 11 a.m. (Good
Friday), refreshments.
Sun., April 20, 6:20 a.m. (Sonrise
Service) Breakfast to follow. 9 and 11
a.m. Easter Sunday, refreshments
between services.
Congratulations to the McKnight
family-Margaret, Susan, Cindy, and
Jennifer, who collectively supported
their curling teams to win the Ontario

UXBRIDGE - An 18-year-old
Uxbridge man and a male youth were
arrested after numerous vehicles were
entered in Uxbridge early Tuesday
morning.
At approximately 3:30 a.m., police
were called to the area of Oakside Drive
after concerned citizens saw two males
entering parked cars. The adult suspect
was arrested without incident as officers
arrived and found him with various
stolen items, along with a small quantity of drugs. The second suspect was
arrested later in the day. The two suspects had entered two garages using
garage door openers from unlocked
cars.
Jordan Whitty, 18, of Galloway
Crescent in Uxbridge is charged with
seven counts of theft from a motor vehicle; two counts of breaking and enter-

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways
of Uxbridge Township? The first person each
week to call into our office number, 905-8521900, and correctly identify the location of our photo, will
receive a prize; this week, it’s an assortment of Easter treats
from Sugar FX. Last week’s picture wasn’t guessed, so get
out and walk around the Main part of town!

Photo by Elisa Estrefi
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Provincial
Women's
Tankard
Championship. Kudos on bringing
another Ontario Provincial Banner
home to the Uxbridge Curling Club
for the second time in three years.
Seniors' Luncheon will take place on
Sat., April 26, at 12 noon at St. Paul's
Leaskdale Church. Please R.S.V.P. by
April 17 to the church office
(905)852-5921 or reception@saintpauls.ca. Feel free to bring a friend.
A few local residents have returned
home after spending the winter
months in Florida.
Gwen Lyons spent the weekend in
Toronto with daughter, Lori. They
enjoyed a presentation at a Toronto
theatre.
Spring cleaning yet? Gently used
items will be gladly accepted for the
KIDS TO CAMP GARAGE SALE on
May 10, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pick up can
be arranged for large item donations.
Further information is available from
Ian Pedersen (416)990-4849.
Happy Easter to All. Enjoy your weekend.

ing; seven counts of possession of stolen
property under $5000; and possession
of a controlled substance. He was
released on an Undertaking with conditions.
His 15-year-old cohort, a male youth
from Uxbridge, is charged with the
same offences as Whitty, minus the possession of a controlled substance. He
was released on an Undertaking with
conditions, and cannot be identified
under the Youth Criminal Justice Act.
Police would like to remind residents
to always lock your vehicle doors and

store valuables out of plain view. In the
above incidents, the suspects were only
entering vehicles with unlocked doors.
Anyone with any new information
regarding this investigation is asked to
contact D/Cst. Ahee of North Division
Criminal Investigations Bureau at 1888-579-1520 ext. 2674.
Anonymous tips can be made to Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or
on the website at www.durhamregionalcrimestoppers.ca and tipsters are eligible
for a cash reward of up to $2,000.

In loving memory of

Clarkson Arnold,
dear husband, father, and grandfather,
who passed away April 11, 2008.
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear,
Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps him near.
Lovingly remembered every day by Ina, Glenn,
Neil, Denyse, Brenda & families

Holy Week Easter Services
at

Trinity United Church, Uxbridge
April 17th 7:30 pm
Maundy Thursday
Communion Service
April 18th 10:00 am
Good Friday Service
April 20th 8:00 am
Easter Sonrise Service/Drama
“The Empty Tomb“
with Breakfast at 8.30 am
April 20th 10:00 am
Easter Celebration Service

INGLEDEW,
Richard “Bud” Alan
Passed away suddenly at his residence with his
family and friends by his side on
Wednesday, April 9, 2014,
at the age of 80.
Beloved husband of Sandra for over 54 years. Loving
father of Andrea Crowder (Ray), Richard, and his late
daughter Corinne. Dear Granddad of Lisa, Erica,
Abigail and Madeline.
Bud is also sadly missed by his many friends.
Cremation has taken place and a celebration of Bud's life
will be planned for a later date.
In memory of Bud, please consider a donation to the
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation.
For online condolences, please visit www.lowandlow.ca
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Stemp’s Stew
Not sure if
this has hit
the undertaking business
in
Canada, but
the casket rental business has taken
off in Barbados in a big way. At first
I thought, what a neat idea. You get
to lie in the casket, have a few photos taken then, like buying a new
suit, if you don't like the look of
things you can try another. But this
is not the way it works. Some families want to have a public viewing of
the body (not my idea of a good
time) but also want the body to be
cremated. So why spend $4,000 to
$15,000 for a beautiful casket, only
to have it hanging around the
garage for years to come. I wouldn't
think you would want to burn it.
Better that you can rent one - for a
price range one director quoted
from $1,500 to $2500. Once the
smoke has shot up the chimney
(Catholics only) the family leaves
with a heavier wallet and the undertaker cleans it up and puts it back
into inventory for the next 'stiff'.
Makes sense to me but not sure if it
will catch on in Canada.
Speaking of caskets, I did see an
amusing use of a casket when travelling through the Yukon with my
family many years ago. We visited
Hyder, Alaska, to see the salmon
spawning - a fabulous sight - and
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dropped into the Hyder Hotel to
enjoy a cold one. In the corner was
a working telephone booth that was
highly unusual. It was an empty casket standing on end, and, like us, I
would think people standing in the
casket making a call are in photo
albums in thousands of homes
around the world. When I mentioned my interest in the strange
phone booth the bartender said,
“This must be your first visit here so
you haven't been Hyderized.”
“What's that?” I said.
“I put a shot glass of our white
lightning and a glass of beer in front
of you. I hit the shot glass with a
match and if you can gulp it down
before the flames die and cool it
with a mouthful of beer then you
have been 'hyderized'.”
I was hesitating, but my boys were
egging me on with “Try it, Dad,” so
I agreed. Well, I didn't have to
worry about the flame, which died
out quickly, but the liquid burned
all the way down and, thankfully,
the mouthful of cold beer quickly
soothed my throat. Everyone in the
bar, including my boys, cheered
loudly and I was given a small certificate proclaiming “Harry Stemp
has been hyderized in the Hyder
Hotel in Hyder, Alaska”. Fun times,
and it is still one of my treasured
memories of many wonderful trips
to that beautiful part of the world.
And, on this subject I have to men-

tion a very funny remark by
renowned comedian, the late
George Carlin. When asked what he
wanted people to say when they saw
him in his coffin, he replied, “Look,
he's alive!”
--------------The puzzle of missing Malaysia
flight 370, which disappeared over
30 days ago, has captured everyone's imagination and there are
amazing video scenes of the latest
high-tech equipment that search
teams are using. Although it is interesting to us, we must realize the agonizing hours and days that families
who lost loved ones are going
through, and I hope that I, or any of
my readers, never experience this
personally. But one must marvel at
how far we have travelled along the
technology road from the days
when Columbus discovered the
world was round. We are surrounded by technology that has taken over
our lives, and the need to be continuously connected with each other is
bordering on the edge of the ridiculous. High technology has many
wonderful uses, but I don't think
killing face to face conversation
between family and friends should
be one of them. Go out for dinner
and it isn't unusual to see a family
of four sitting at the table playing a
game on hand-held devices or chatting with absent friends. At one
time families used that quality time

to catch up on what everyone has
been doing.
At the start of my early morning
walks in Florida I pass a lady talking
on her phone, and when I pass her a
couple of miles later, she is still chatting away. I always want to stop and
ask her who the devil she is talking
to and does she ever hear the birds
singing which is a lovely part of an
early morning walk? But this is the
U.S. and I'm not sure whether that
bulge in her pocket is a gun or not
so I let better judgment take over
and walk on.
But getting back to the subject at
hand, I'm sure everyone is interested in the retrieval of Flight 370 and
finding out what actually happened
to cause the plane to veer so far off
the flight plan. Was it a terrorist
attack? Or was it some nut case who
was mad at the whole world and
wanted to take a lot of innocent
people with him? Even if the wreckage is found, we may never know
the real reason for the crash but
finding the wreckage will bring closure for the large number of families
who lost loved ones.
--------------Here we go again. Only in Florida
you say. Here they still strongly
defend the ‘right to defend yourself ’
law which is still on their books.
Not
enough
that
George
Zimmerman walked out of court
with a smile on his face after being

found not guilty because he thought
his life was in danger when he shot
and killed an unarmed teenager.
This week an unruly drunk was
asked to leave a Florida bar and outside he pulled out a pistol and killed
the bouncer. He has been charged
with murder, and despite the fact
the bouncer was doing his job and
probably being rough with the
drunk, his lawyer has already let it
be known that he will use the ‘right
to defend’ law to try and get his
client found not guilty. To most
right-thinking people this law is
ridiculous and gives one the right to
grab a gun and commit murder. It is
foreign to the beliefs of the average
Canadian, as well as many
Americans. But, again, we will
watch with interest and not be surprised if the accused leaves the court
‘getting away with murder’. Sad that
in Florida this is becoming a common occurrence.
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